
Welcome Speech: Dr.Logeswari Nallathambi
Guest Talk: Jackie Groundsell, MD at 1230 The Women's Company
Award Ceremony: Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Awards
Music by Ruta Di, Lewisham Guitar School
Achievements of Ourlocalonline Business Growth Hub: Parnita Senjit
Meeting New Members: Presented by Edua Effiom (Face 2 Face HR)
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Now imagine if you can walk along with many
other women who share the same challenges,
willing to support, sharing knowledge,
opportunities, and genuinely helping each other
to grow. This is what our women entrepreneurs
organisation is for. 

Today’s evening is all about witnessing the power
of working together and what we achieved
collectively. It’s a proud moment for all of us to
share how much we have achieved in business
learning, digital up-skilling, networking, creating
mutual marketing and sales opportunities while
keeping that spirit of positivity glowing and
growing.EXPERT &

ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING

CEO: Ourlocalonline.com
Founder: UK Women
Entrepreneurs Organisation

A warm welcome to all our members and our
board members. 

A special welcome to the 2021 guest speakers, 
 top contributors, special guest Jackie Groundsell,
Ruta Di and co-hosts Parnita Senjit and Edua
Effiom who have joined us today evening

24 November

Its amazing that many of our members have
stepped up as leaders in 2021…Having that
courage to focus on their business growth and
being able to accommodate time and effort to
guide others. 

Together, we have created a platform that can
motivate more women to undertake business.         

Do you know that to be a successful
entrepreneur you need to go outside of
your comfort zone and try new things?.
The path may be full of uncertainties,
can be lonely and daunting. 

CONTACT US 
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Today evening, myself and our networking head
Parnita Senjit, will share the 2021 achievements
of our organisation.  

The most exciting part of the evening is the 
 “Empowering Women Entrepreneurship” Award
Ceremony dedicated to our 2021 guest speakers
and the top contributors. 

We look forward to the music session by Ruta Di.
The most wanted part of the evening is meeting
our 10 new members, presented by
entrepreneur Edua Effiom.
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To avoid, financing and investing that money to
learn business, we have built this platform
without any profit but with hard work, time and
effort from 100s of us. 

24 November

Let us begin today’s evening by listening to the
valuable insights from  Jackie Groundsell, MD of
1230 The Women’s company. 

Launched in 2002, Jackie has guided 1000s of
women in business in London and Bromley
borough. Jan 2022 marks the 20 th anniversary of
her company and we are delighted that she
could join us to share the pearls of wisdom.

Thank you and a warm welcome to all who have
joined us today.

We want every woman at home, who
believe they have a skillset to know that
if they step on this platform they will
find their way to grow. It is this
confidence that matters. 
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Getting the best out of a
networking event is much more
than simply attending it: Here are
the top tips by Jackie Groundsell,
MD at 1230 The Women's
company. https://1230.co.uk/.

 

Guest Talk
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12 30 The Women's Company

CONTACT US 
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Our sincere Thanks to Ruta Di
for offering a piece of
mesmerizing music for the
evening!

 
 

Music By
Ruta Di
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Lewisham Guitar School

CONTACT
RUTA DI

https://www.facebook.com/ruta.guitar
https://www.rutadimusic.com/
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A special Thanks to our member Edua Effiom, business
owner at Face 2 Face HR solutions for being an excellent
Co-Host, presenting the vision and services of New
members 

 

Co-Host
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Face 2 Face HR Services

CONTACT US 

https://www.facebook.com/edua.effiom.3
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the Month
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Lil' Leo The Chosen One is selected as the "Business of the
Month- Nov 2021" for its unique vision of helping readers
understand pets' world, seeing through their eyes. The
author's vision is to highlight the issue of pet abandoning
especially during COVID and how we can address this issue
by learning to understand pets' world.

Leo, a black Labrador pup is talking about his story and the
second book is released in Nov 2021.

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs Organisation

 WEBSITE
Author: Parnita Senjit

https://parnitasenjit.com/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lil-Leo-Journey-Parnita-Senjit/dp/1838489029/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=lil+leo&qid=1638643429&sr=8-4
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WHAT WILL YOU ACHIEVE? 
12 entrepreneurs working together to achieve Robust business growth. Increasing their business learning,
marketing & sales potential and achieving a positive mindset. Whats app is used as the collaborationforum and
groups are location based and formed of non – competitive businesses. 

FREE to apply. Click the "Sign Up Now" button above to apply online.
For More Information: Visit: https://ourlocalonline.com/small-group-networking/

https://ourlocalonline.com/small-group-networking/
https://ourlocalonline.com/small-group-networking/
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facebook Poster
Workshop

26 Feb 2022
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WHAT WILL YOU ACHIEVE? 
FREE ONLINE WORKSHOP: A well-presented neatly designed poster on social media can attract the
attention of your customers. It’s easy and simple to design when you have mastered the skills. Click the
"Book Now" Button above to book online.

For More Workshops and booking online: Visit : https://ourlocalonline.com/learn-with-olo/

https://ourlocalonline.com/product/how-to-design-the-best-facebook-instagram-using-canva-com-free-booking-coupon-vision2/
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One hour Weekly for four weeks
 Free Online Business Coaching on
"How to grow your business organically?" 

Experienced entrepreneur & Business coach:
Elif Kose, Brighton

Limited spaces only
Offered  FREE  Exclusive to our members of the UK Women
Entrepreneurs Organisation

Email: admin@ourlocalonline.com or click the "Book Now"
Button below to book the Coaching.

https://ourlocalonline.com/product/group-business-coaching-by-elif-kose-organic-growth-with-clarity-only-for-the-members-of-the-women-entrepreneurs-organisation/
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26 Jan 2022
6.30PM

Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

WHAT WILL YOU ACHIEVE? 
Occurs every last Wednesday of the month as
Webinars or Live online Meetings. This meeting is
of high educational value and achieves
networking, marketing, and visibility for women
entrepreneurs. Free Registration. 

https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs-application-form/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/




Parnita Senjit, Author: Lil' Leo The Chosen One

Ourlocalonline UK Women Entrepreneurs organisation

 “A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.” 
– John C. Maxwell

 

Board Member, Head of

Networking, Top Contributor

OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIPOUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP
AWARDAWARD

CONTACT : PARNITA SENJITCONTACT : PARNITA SENJIT

https://parnitasenjit.com/
https://parnitasenjit.com/
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Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Award Ceremony

GUEST SPEAKERS & TOP CONTRIBUTORS

Board Member and

Top Contributor

Ewa Ndlovu

VP - Finance Education

Anne Ford

Anne's Inspirational Cards

Board Member and 

Top Contributor

CONTACT : ANNE FORDCONTACT : ANNE FORD

CONTACT : EWA NDLOVUCONTACT : EWA NDLOVU

https://www.facebook.com/ewandlovu
https://www.facebook.com/anne.ford.165
https://www.facebook.com/ewandlovu
https://www.facebook.com/ewandlovu
https://www.facebook.com/anne.ford.165
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Helen Bowler, Memories Box UK

 A leader is someone who demonstrates what's possible
~Mark Yarnell

 Networking Lead & Top Contributor

Memories Box UK is helping children
deal with bereavement in the UK  

Watch Video to Learn More:

https://memoriesbox.co.uk/
https://memoriesbox.co.uk/
https://youtu.be/lH5uWP3Mq3o
https://memoriesbox.co.uk/
https://memoriesbox.co.uk/
https://memoriesbox.co.uk/
https://youtu.be/lH5uWP3Mq3o


Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Award 

GUEST SPEAKERS - 2021

Elif Kose

Elif Kose Fashion

House, Brighton

Paul Bellchambers

Isle of Wight 

Cookery School

Cristian Luhos

Business

Development,

Flipsnack Company

 

Guest Talk:

 "Confidence Leads to

Success"

 

Guest Talk:

 "How to shape your passion

for cooking to a business?"

Digital Skills Workshop
 Training on " How to make

Business E-catalog?"

Anne J Lechat

Broadfield 

Marketing

Ghazala Jabeen

No1 Marketing

Machine

Rachel Bentley

Small Business

Marketing Coach

Guest Talk:

 "How to pre-plan Digital

Marketing?"

Guest Talk:

 "Top 10 Social media

marketing Tips"

Guest Talk:
 " The power of planning"

Click the name  to contact Guest Speakers

Watch Guest Talk Videos: Click Here

https://elifkose.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcF3ON9iWo__eFTyNGFAkrg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcF3ON9iWo__eFTyNGFAkrg
https://elifkose.co.uk/
https://elifkose.co.uk/
https://paulbellchambers.com/
https://paulbellchambers.com/
https://paulbellchambers.com/
https://paulbellchambers.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristian-iuho%C8%99-9475451b5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cristian-iuho%C8%99-9475451b5/
https://www.broadfieldmarketing.com/
https://www.broadfieldmarketing.com/
https://www.broadfieldmarketing.com/
https://www.broadfieldmarketing.com/
https://no1marketingmachine.com/
https://no1marketingmachine.com/
https://smallbusinessmarketingcoach.net/
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Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Award 

GUEST SPEAKERS - 2021

Rie Pearson

Be Kind. No Excuses

Bhavya Arora

Forward Focus London

Carol Pyke

The personal

Branding SPA

 

Guest Talk:

 "Data capture for small

businesses"

 

Guest Talk:

 "How to move from flustered

to fulfilled?

Carole Louise Owen

Thesoberholic.com

Guest Talk:

 "How to be a soberholic?"

 Deepthi Abraham

At180degrees

Guest Talk:

 "How to set up a successful

front yard sales?"

 

Guest Talk:

 "SPARKLE"

Watch Guest Talk Videos: Click Here

Click the name  to contact Guest Speakers

https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://www.thesoberholic.com/
https://riepearson.com/
https://riepearson.com/
https://forwardfocuslondon.com/
https://forwardfocuslondon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thepersonalbrandingspa
https://www.facebook.com/thepersonalbrandingspa
https://www.thesoberholic.com/
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https://at180degrees.co.uk/
https://at180degrees.co.uk/
https://at180degrees.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcF3ON9iWo__eFTyNGFAkrg
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Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Award 

GUEST SPEAKERS - 2021

Kamalakannan Anandharaman

VP-Infosys

Guest Talk:

 "Top 5 tips for a successful

business"

Jojo Smith

Creativsas
Guest Talk:

 "Branding for small

businesses"

Sally Anne Saint

Wise Woman Guide
Guest Talk:

 "The Adaptive Mind"

Heart Centred Success With

Nicci Cuff
Guest Talk:

 "Top 5 proven Sales tips

All knowledge is connected to 
all other knowledge.

The fun is in making the connections. 
~Arthur C. Aufderheide

 

Bibek Borah

Cloud Architect, Social

Entrepreneur

Guest Talk:

 "How to rank top in Google

My Business?"

Nicky Kilnan

Stylesm

Guest Talk:

 "Top 5 Tips for the best use

of Instagram"

Watch Guest Talk Videos: Click Here

Click the name  to contact Guest Speakers

https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kamalakannan-anantharaman-59b964/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kamalakannan-anantharaman-59b964/
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https://wisewomanguide.co.uk/
https://wisewomanguide.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/heartcentredsales
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bibek-b-40a8b95/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bibek-b-40a8b95/
https://www.stylesm.com/
https://www.stylesm.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcF3ON9iWo__eFTyNGFAkrg
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Empowering Women Entrepreneurship Award 

TOP CONTRIBUTORS - 2021

Linda Wood

Calm and Confidence

Coaching

Judy Watson

Nutritionist

Viva Andrada O'Flynn

Love Viva Cakes and Crafts

 

 Co-Host:
 Sep 2021

Wofai Nnannah

Mary Kay UK

Independent Beauty

Consultant

Cathy A Verney

Blue View Arts Studio

 

 Co-Host:
 Oct 2021

 Co-Host:
 Aug 2021

 

 Co-Host:
 Jul 2021

 Co-Host:
 Aug 2021

Click the name  to contact Top Contributors

https://www.calmandconfident.uk/
https://www.calmandconfident.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/judy.watson2
https://www.facebook.com/judy.watson2
https://linktr.ee/vivaoflynn
https://linktr.ee/vivaoflynn
https://www.marykay.co.uk/wakpama
https://www.marykay.co.uk/wakpama
https://www.blueviewartstudio.co.uk/
https://www.blueviewartstudio.co.uk/


Together We Win
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Dr. Logeswari Nallathambi
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Louise Rostock
 

VISION  SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

My vision is to raise the awareness of the benefits
of children’s yoga and teach yoga in schools. 

I provide children’s yoga sessions, which consists of yoga
poses, relaxation, guided visualisation/meditation. Using
stories, music and children’s imaginations to take them on an
exciting adventure, nurturing the whole child, body and
mind.

https://www.facebook.com/louise.rostock.3/
https://www.facebook.com/louise.rostock.3/
http://www.louisesmindfulyoga.co.uk/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
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Jennifer Cairns
 

VISION 

 SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

A world that values unique ideas, experiences,
thinking, talents and people; where being your
own unique self is encouraged and where we all
realise that we are each a gold mine with value to
give 

1) Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/theladyrebelclub/
2) Email to purchase the book I co-authored :Becoming an
Unstoppable Woman 
3) Kick time-wasting to the curb and get clear branding that
feels tailor-made for you in 4-hours or less here:
https://www.brandevolutionacademy.com/branding-in-a-flash
4) Rebel Ignite power call : Contact by email

EMAIL : jennifer@sherisesstudios.com
jennifer@ladyrebelclub.com
jennifer@brandevolutionacademy.com 

https://www.facebook.com/LadyRebelClub
https://www.facebook.com/LadyRebelClub
https://jennifer.sherisesstudios.com/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/theladyrebelclub/
https://www.brandevolutionacademy.com/branding-in-a-flash
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Kerstin Gruenling
 

VISION  SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

Empowering camera-shy Business Women to
become visible and elevate their business to the
next level with beautiful brand images they love
and are proud of.

I provide premium level, bespoke Brand and Personal Brand
Photography for small business owners and entrepreneurs.

I work very closely with my clients to dig deep into their
brand, their vision and mission and ensure that I will produce
the most amazing bank of on brand images. 

EMAIL:  Ciorstain@mac.com

https://www.facebook.com/kerstin.gruenling
https://www.facebook.com/kerstin.gruenling
https://www.ciorstain-photography.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kerstin-gruenling/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/


A Non-Profit Organisation offering services to the people who belong to marginalised communities in
Bangladesh and Uganda through our different activities
CAC is registered as a charity ( reg no: 1194184) with the Charity Commission for England & Wales. 

VISION & SEVICES 
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Illina Huq
 

CONTACT US 
EMAIL: info@careacrosscommunities.org

https://www.facebook.com/careacrosscommunities
https://www.facebook.com/careacrosscommunities
https://www.careacrosscommunities.org/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://nicgraypa.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3N-x9s9PaFYPCwBc2f2LbxQe_QdJBs6m0BkR-kTIptsM96vGSZ9Vyg-rw#


VISION 
Having had a close family member attempt suicide multiple times and
personally experienced infertility due to the impact of stress, I want to
share my experiences and knowledge on mental wellbeing and
resilience. I want to teach as many people as possible that resilience is
something that can be developed, and how! 
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MEETING

New Members 

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

Julie Dilip-Biela
 

 SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

MLC provides corporate mental wellbeing
and resilience training to progressive
SMEs.

EMAIL: julie@mintleafconsulting.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/juliebiela/
https://www.mintleafconsulting.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juliebiela/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/


VISION 
Helping business women find their
perimenopause mojo clear brain fog, find
focus, and rediscover their identity. 

EXPERT &
ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING

New Members 

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

Marjorie Grice
 

 SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

Nutritional Therapy - Bite sized changes tailored to you

Free Calm Hot Flushes Menu Plan 

Menopause Makeover Take control of your health with an in-depth health
and lifestyle session. Answers for your menopause concerns and support for
your health goals. 

I offer free discovery calls: 07884024380

EMAIL: hello@nourishinsideout.co.uk

https://www.instagram.com/nourishinsideout/
https://nourishinsideout.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/nourishinsideout/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://www.facebook.com/insideoutnourish


 SERVICES 
 I’m not just any old travel agent – I am your personal travel advisor
and am offering you a truly bespoke travel concierge service, in order
to make every aspect of your journey a pleasurable experience.

From the tiniest idea of a holiday to your return afterwards, I will be
on be there offering you my knowledge, expertise and support in any
questions you may have or any unforeseen changes that may happen
with the itinerary.

VISION 
To take the stress out of holiday planning. 

EXPERT &
ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING

New Members 

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

Lorna Massey
 

CONTACT US 

EMAIL: lorna.massey@travelcounsellors.com

https://www.facebook.com/lornamtravelcounsellors/
https://www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/lorna.massey
https://www.facebook.com/lornamtravelcounsellors/
https://www.instagram.com/blueskies.travel/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://nicgraypa.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3N-x9s9PaFYPCwBc2f2LbxQe_QdJBs6m0BkR-kTIptsM96vGSZ9Vyg-rw#


I help women, struggling after a painful breakup, embrace their independence
and trust their hearts again by healing the fear of repeating cycles and being
hurt, so that they can take up space in the world as a whole person and not one
half of a whole; leaving them ready to enter into future relationships, if they
want one, on their terms.

VISION 

EXPERT &
ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING

New Members 

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

Prashasha Sharma
 

 SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

Coaching and Healing  Services

EMAIL: hello@singleparentsacademy.com

https://www.instagram.com/singleparentsacademy/
https://www.facebook.com/prashansha.sharma
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://nicgraypa.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3N-x9s9PaFYPCwBc2f2LbxQe_QdJBs6m0BkR-kTIptsM96vGSZ9Vyg-rw#


My Vision is to help as many as I can reach, using art can be
a lovely way to express who you are. It has helped my
confidence grow. For me, to be me, my message is to always
love who you are, be brave and sexy to not care what others
think.. to always be yourself and always be body confident. 

VISION 

EXPERT &
ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING

New Members 

24 November Uk Women Entrepreneurs
Organisation

Be Body Confident Campaign
By Charlotte Ralph

 

 SERVICES 

CONTACT US 

I create art therapy books, and products for
women and children I have 5 books in total that I
have written and illustrated, but also created art
therapy packs around them such as emotion
cards/worksheets, arts and crafts 
Body painting workshops online and in person
Art therapy sessions

EMAIL: lottie002@hotmail.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/bebodyconfidentnow
https://www.bebodyconfident.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/bebodyconfidentnow
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://nicgraypa.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3N-x9s9PaFYPCwBc2f2LbxQe_QdJBs6m0BkR-kTIptsM96vGSZ9Vyg-rw#


EXPERT &
ENTREPRENEURS
MEETING 24 November 2021

Ourlocalonline Uk Women
Entrepreneurs Organisation

https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/

Website:

Email:
admin@ourlocalonline.com

NEWS LETTER

https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1421191554935381
https://ourlocalonline.com/newsletter-subscription/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/women-entrepreneurs/
https://ourlocalonline.com/newsletter-subscription/

